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Commodore's Corner
by David Imburgia, Commodore

We still have time for some great autumn boating, but
our official cruises for 2022 have wrapped up for the
year. We have had some very good times. And a few
wet experiences, with Northwest rain reminding us that
we are fortunate not to live with drought this year.
Our first fall dinner pot luck will be coming right up.
We hope all or most of our members will be attending.
As always, please invite guests. Anyone who might be
a good candidate to join Squalicum Yacht Club.
Try to show up early enough to swap some boat
stories before our dinner. There must be some good
ones to enjoy. We have a program for our after dinner
time.
So, a good evening is available, and it will be great to
see everyone and get ready to head into the cool
season. We have a great club, with generous and fun
members. Always helps to remind ourselves how
fortunate we all are!

Cruising season is wrapping up!

mechanics had left. The remaining mechanic pushed
on alone, learning to fly and taking each day as it
by Randy Bilof
came.
The September potluck meeting will feature a
Seventy-six years later the remarkable group of
presentation by SYC member Marin Faure on
people Bob Munro put together and guided for fiftyKenmore Air.
four years are still at it. Only now, instead of a oneKenmore Air was started by two mechanics and a
plane operation based in a mudhole they’re running the
pilot, and it should have gone out of business ages ago.
most successful seaplane airline in the world. Based on
There was no business plan, no growth plan, and no
Marin’s book, Success on the Step, Flying with
marketing plan. In fact, there was no plan at all. Six
Kenmore Air, this presentation will cover from the
months later the pilot was dead and one of the
company’s creation to its continuing success today.

September Meeting Speaker

Women Boater Group
by Madeline Mimi Tompkins

I am a member of SYC and also coordinate meetings
of the women boater group.
The next meeting of the Women Boater Group is
October 23 at 3:00 pm at Squalicum Yacht Club. Ann
Einboden from America’s Boating Club of the San
Juan Islands, Friday Harbor Sail and Power Squadron
will speak in person on “First Mate to the Rescue!”
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Women boaters and their guests (Captains and First
Mates) are invited.
There is no charge. A small donation to help pay the
cost of Ann’s ferry ride is optional.
Some people bring appetizers and drinks. We also
usually bring our own utensils. For more information
call Madeline at 808-781-6464
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SYC Family
by Joyce Glenn
This is part of a series of articles introducing our club member
families.

Meet Rob & Lynda James who joined our club this
past May. Rob grew up boating on Lake Whatcom and
Lynda’s family was in the boat building business.
Both are born and raised in Bellingham with Lynda
graduating from Bellingham High School…..go Red
Raiders, and Rob from Sehome……go Mariners! For
those who remember Bunk’s Drive Inn, Lynda worked
there during high school and Rob came in on a Friday
night, asked her for a date and the rest is history.
Recently retired, Rob from Allsop’s and Lynda from
St. Joe's, they keep busy with their kids and grandkids.
They bought their current boat James Gang, a 28-foot
Bayliner, two years ago and prior to that had owned a
22-foot SeaRay when the kids were little and later a
25-foot Bayliner. Their favorite boating spots are
Stuart Island, Victoria, Desolation Sound and they look
forward to spending more time on their boat exploring.
They were previous boat neighbors with Phil & Jodi
and joined at our Opening Day Breakfast where they
both happened to win raffle gifts.
Welcome to you both!

Rob and Lynda James
photo by Phil Terzian

sun, a light breeze and warm temps. I think this was
the longest we hung around visiting during all of the
by Randy Bilof and Lorretta Palagi
We had a great cruise to Chuckanut Bay on Saturday, Shakedowns we’ve been at – the raft broke up just
before 5:00 pm!
May 21, as evidenced by the attached photos. The
weather brought us the best day of the year so far, with We had nine boats, from left to right in the photo Rod
Dean took of the raft:
Andale (Durens)
Carol Lee (Grafs)
Glider (Stewarts)
David Ferguson (Champagnes)
Papanam (Bilof/Palagi with the Heintz’s and
Robertson/Tibbots aboard)
Kestrel (Deans)
Sirena (Wells)
Joyful (Terzian/Steel-Jones)
Air Apparent (new members Jim & Claudette Johnson)
The appetizers were incredible, including homemade
(or, rather, boat-made) crab cakes, crab dip, shrimp on
toast, pork riblets, individual quiches, deviled eggs –
the list just goes on and on. Thank you to everybody
Shakedown Cruise photo by Rod
who contributed. It was a true feast!

May Shakedown Cruise
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July Reid Harbor Cruise
Hosted by Comador and Leanne Stewart
“Everyone got mugged and had a great time.” - Comador

photos by Rob Wells
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Fisherman Bay Report
by Rod and Susan Dean

On August 24-26 several SYC boats gathered at the
Fisherman Bay Marina. Attendees were the following
boats and their crews:
David Ferguson—Rocky & Kristi Champagne
Papanam—Randy Bilof & Lorretta Palagi
James Gang—Rob & Lynda James
Sirena—Rob & Sharon Wells
Gran Milonga—David Imburgia & Celie Thomas
Glider—Comador & Leanne Stewart
Helen Marie—Steve & Joyce Glenn
Joyful—Phil Terzian & Jodi Steel-Jones
Kestrel—Rod and Susan Dean
Also attending our cruise were Mike and Kris Heintz,
John Robertson, and Linda Tibbot who ferried over
and stayed on land.
We had good weather and all boats were safely tied
up to the dock for the two-night gathering. On
Wednesday, we enjoyed Mai Tais on the dock and each
other’s company.
On Thursday, all crews made their way via kayaks or
dinghies to the spit and did beach-combing and walks
on the beach together. Later in the afternoon, back on
the dock, we enjoyed Italian Sodas, prizes were

awarded for games, and we had a lovely potluck.
On Friday, most of the SYC boats stayed over and we
enjoyed a lovely dinner together at the motel’s
restaurant.

and Wigeon. Land cruisers included John & Linda and
Rob & Lynda.
by Larry Grunden and Linda Anderson
The potlucks were great with an amazing variety of
The Anacortes cruise is unique because of the multiofferings
in the very comfortable activity float with all
faceted Arts Festival that features art, music and plenty
the curtains rolled up in the perfect weather. The
of food offerings. Another plus is the farmers market
Corinthian club was next door with a very large
that runs parallel to the Festival. And many of us
turnout and we had fun visiting with many of their
stopped by Mad Hatter’s ice cream for a treat in the
warm afternoons. It’s a colorful place with comfortable wonderful and friendly members.
seating and shade if you wish.
There was an opportunity to make a reservation for
next year and they had only been open for an hour, so I
We had a good turnout of boats and land cruisers
which included Gran Milonga, Snug, Sirena, Joyful took it. We can always cancel if everyone is cruising in
Alaska.

August Anacortes Cruise

Sucia Work Party 2022; Another
Good Time
by Paul and Margo Graf, 2022 Cruise Captains
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Weather in the Northwest is a significant component
of any boating activity so was it going to be too hot to
work. It would have been hard to ask for much better
weather on the way over, however, except with sailor
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guests aboard Carol Lee, it might have been nice to
have a little bit of favorable wind. Indeed we were
enjoying the company of long time SYC members,
international travelers and cruisers, Tom Evans and
Annie Naismith. We arrived Thursday at Fossil Bay to
find the Glenns in Helen Marie at the dock. Wells in
Sirena arrived shortly after us and tied to them.
Amazingly all three of us found space at the inner dock
(no.2). By evening, however, the wind picked up
giving us a somewhat unpleasant breeze all night and
all day Friday. But to the delight of everyone, that
didn't stop Tom from making his signature scones
which then, in his patch pants, he proceeded to
distribute to all the boats in Fossil Bay, first to both
docks then by dinghy to all the boats in the bay.
Though windy, thankfully the shelter area was
somewhat protected from the wind so we had a small
fire for our Friday evening get-together. About the time
we were returning to the boats, a spectacular full moon
was rising over the entrance to Fossil Bay.
By Saturday morning, the wind settled down but with
the red glow of the sun it was evident there was of a lot
of smoke in the air. Nonetheless, we all mustered at the
shelter Saturday morning at nine to hear the latest
about the park and plans for the day's work. Ranger
Steve Sabine had several projects in mind. Joyce, later
joined by Margo, headed off with Ranger Sabine to get
started on repainting the sign that credits all the clubs
that contributed to the acquisition of Sucia Island. Park
aid Carter, with a Gator ATV full of tools headed off
with Tom Evans, Annie Naismith, Steve Glenn, Rob
Wells and Paul Graf to a part of the Ev Henry Point
Trail on the south side of the island, just beyond where
the loop trail at the end begins. Erosion has been
encroaching on the trail bringing it too close to the
precipice so we re-routed maybe 100 feet of trail
around that spot.
Around eleven o'clock we finished, saying what's
next? Steve had a small project, but in the back of his
mind he had another re-route project on the trail we
worked on two years in a row along the bluff from Fox
Cove to Shallow Bay. This is a great new trail but there
was one spot that was uncomfortably steep and
somewhat slippery in the dry dirt. Ranger Steve
thought re-routing the trail here might be better than
the contemplated steps. So after lunch we all piled into
the Park's two Gator ATVs along with tools, went to
Shallow Bay and hiked out and around the Shallow
Bay south point and a little south and went to work. By
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about three o'clock the re-route, including a few steps,
was also complete.
Upon return we found that Joyce and Margo were
making progress on the sign, but progress was slow.
They really didn't have the right tools and materials.
Nonetheless, the sign was looking a whole lot better.
We all gathered again at 5:30 for potluck around the
camp fire. We may have had only four couples, but the
food was more than up to par with four wonderful hot
dishes and a pie. One mushroom pasta dish and the pie
were contributed by chef Tom who made himself at
home in the galley of Carol Lee.
In all, it was a great week end for those of us present.
The trip home through the hazy smoke was uneventful
on flat seas. A special thank you to Steve and Joyce
Glenn, Rob and Sharon Wells, Tom Evans and Annie
Naismith, who's efforts and presence contributed
greatly to a successful cruise.
SYC has a substantial footprint on Sucia Island by
way of the many improvements which we have done
over many years of work parties as well as repairs that
are in use everyday by park visitors. While leaving
Saturday evening, Ranger Steve Sabine came by the
boat especially to thank the Club for all that we have
done. In my opinion, because of our quality work, we
have an enviable rapport with the Park's staff which
has extended through more than 30 years with all three
of the more recent managing rangers. It is important to
note, however, that while we completed good things
this year with only four couples, we are on the edge of
critical mass of having enough people to conduct an
effective work party. It may be important to acquire
firmer commitments from participants before planning
future work parties.
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Sliding big rock for step
Steve Sabin, Steve Glenn, Paul Graf, Carter
photo by Annie Naismith

Testing new steps
Tom Evans, Rob Wells, Steve Glenn, Steve Sabin, Carter
photo by Annie Naismith

Helpful Website
by Susan Dean

Maybe everyone already knows about this, but I use a
particular website every time we go boating to
determine if the sea conditions are good for us. The
website is
https://www.boatingcenter.org/post-point-web-camera/
It shows an up-to-the-minute video of Bellingham Bay
in the Post Point area
Editor's note: copy and paste this link into your web
browser
Work Crew
Carter, Paul, Steve S., Annie, Rob, Steve G., Tom
photo by Carter

Message from Salish Nomad
by Dave and Jean Thompson

We are slowly making our way home from delightful
summer cruising in Alaska. We departed Anacortes
April 30, and expect to be back in Anacortes by mid
September.
We are looking forward to seeing our SYC friends
soon.

Dave and Jean on Salish Nomad at Lagoon Cove in the
Broughton Islands enjoying a rare sunny day.
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Rant & Rave from the Seattle Times
a reminder from Susan Dean

I had a comment of mine published in a recent issue
RANT & RAVE – Seattle Times
of the Seattle Times. It has to do with boating. Might
RANT to the parents we saw recently on the Poulsbo
be something you could use for one of our yacht club’s Marina dock who had two small children with them
newsletters. Of course, all of OUR members follow the who were not wearing life jackets. It’s dangerous and
rules about life preservers, but we all see some people it’s against the law!
who don’t.

grandkids and friends visit so we could explore Seattle.
I think I was a youngster the last time I was up the
We have been out of the loop most of the summer
Space Needle. Our new-to- us boat’s name is New
due to either boat work or family gatherings. We were Adventure. And finally I think we will get some boat
prepping Andale to sell and then found our
time as we are headed out now. Yeah!
replacement at Elliot Bay. We bought a 3818 Bayliner
PS sold Andale to an 85 year old gent who is going to
because of the different layout. Part of the negotiations
live on her in Tacoma. Brave for sure.
was slip time in Elliot Bay for 5 weeks. I had

Duren Newsletter

Summer Snapshots

SYC members are always prepared for a
potluck
photo by Lorretta Palagi

Steve and Joyce’s Gracie visiting aboard
Papanam
Photo by Randy Bilof

Phil and Jodi attended the Ranger
Rendezvous in Roche Harbor
photo by Phil Terzian
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The Log has been published continuously since 1981 by the Squalicum Yacht Club, 2633 South Harbor Loop
Drive, Bellingham, WA 98225. The club ordinarily meets at 1800 on the fourth Wednesday of each month,
September-May, at our building adjacent to the Seaview North boatyard. Potluck format—bring a dish to pass,
your own table service, and a beverage.
Members are encouraged to submit boating-related stories to the Log. Please submit to
editor@squalicumyc.org by the second Thursday of each month.
Officers
Commodore

David Imburgia

(360)733-2663

Vice Commodore

Commodore@squalicumyc.org
Vice_Commodore@squalicumyc.org

Rear Commodore

Phil Terzian

(408)410-0969

Rear_Commodore@squalicumyc.org

Treasurer

Joyce Glenn

(360)510-1614

Treasurer@squalicumyc.org

Secretary

Lorretta Palagi

(360)961-0767

Secretary@squalicumyc.org

851 Coho Way, Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 734-3336
Ask for their yacht club discount.
Discount varies from item to item.
Cash, check, or credit card—must show membership card.
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